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Know Your Neighbors: Three Minireview
Phenotypes in Null Mutants of
the Myogenic bHLH Gene MRF4
E. N. Olson,* H.-H. Arnold,² P. W. J. Rigby,³ skeletal muscle and skeletal muscle precursors, and on
cell culture experiments, all of which pointed to func-and B. J. Wold§
*Hamon Center for Basic Cancer Research tions in specification of myoblasts and execution of
muscle differentiation. The major muscle phenotypesThe University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas described thus far are the failure of muscle differentia-
tion in mice homozygous for myogenin null mutationsDallas, Texas 75235±9148
²Technische Universitat Braunschweig (Hasty et al., 1993; Nabeshima et al., 1993) and failure
to produce the myogenic precursor cell population inInstitut fur Biochemie und Biotechnologie
3300 Braunschweig mice deficient in both MyoD and Myf5 (Rudnicki et al.,
1993). Unlike muscle deficits, the skeletal phenotypesFederal Republic of Germany
³Division of Eukaryotic Molecular Genetics were not expected, although they can account for the
lethality of several MRF mutations.MRC National Institute for Medical Research
London NW7 1AA MRF4 (Rhodes and Konieczny, 1989) is the final myo-
genic bHLH gene to be targeted in mice. It is locatedUnited Kingdom
§Division of Biology 156±29 approximately 8 kb 59 of Myf5 on mouse chromosome
10. The proximity of MRF4 and Myf5 to each other raisesCalifornia Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California 91125 the possibility of cis-regulatory interactions within the
locus, and prior observations that MRFs can cross-regu-
late each other in cell culture raise the possibility of
trans-regulatory interactions between MRF4 and Myf5The most widely used strategy for gene disruption in
or other MRF gene products. During embryogenesis,the mouse involves the deletion of part or all of the
MRF4 is expressed transiently in the somite myotometarget gene together with concomitant insertion of a
between embryonic days 9.0 (E9.0) and 11.5 and it sub-drug selection cassette, the goal being efficient creation
sequently reappears in differentiated muscle fibers be-of definitive null alleles. However, such manipulations
ginning around E16. MRF4 is further upregulated inmay disrupt the expression of other genes located near
newborns relative to other MRFs and becomes the pre-the intended target and therefore confound the interpre-
dominant myogenic bHLH gene expressed in adult skel-tation of phenotypes from alleles designed to be simple
etal muscle (Rhodes and Konieczny, 1989).null mutations. A major unknown has been the frequency
The three mutations we introduced into MRF4 wereand severity of possible neighborhood phenotypic ef-
each designed to eliminate MRF4 function by deletingfects in mouse knockouts. This will presumably depend
part of the MRF4 protein coding sequence, and eachon specific aspects of long-range gene organization and
mutation concomitantly inserted the same PGKneo se-cis-regulatory element function that are not known for
lection cassette. However, these mutations differed inmost target genes. Recently, a very striking case of
the sequences they deleted and in the orientation of thesuch neighborhood effects emerged from the tar-
selection cassette inserted (Figure 1).geted inactivation of the myogenic basic-helix-loop-he-
Myogenic Phenotypes of MRF-Deficient Micelix (bHLH) gene MRF4/herculin/myf-6. The phenotypes
Based on RNA expression pattern, myogenic pheno-of three different alleles of similar design were very dif-
types might be expected for MRF4 in the somite be-ferent, ranging from complete viability of homozygotes
tween E9 and E12, in the fetal musculature after E16to complete lethality. The evidence suggests that dif-
and, especially, in the adult musculature. The combinedfering effects of these mutations on expression of the
analyses of the three alleles found myogenic effects inadjacent Myf5 gene account for much of the phenotypic
the myotomes of midgestation embryos and in adultvariation. Here we summarize and contrast the MRF4
muscle (Table 1). The Olson allele is the only mutationphenotypes, evaluate the origins of their variation, and
for which homozygotes survive to adulthood with highconsider other examples where similar effects may be
penetrance (Zhang et al., 1995). In these MRF42/2 ani-at work. We also discuss the implications for future gene
mals, adult muscle is grossly normal but displays a five-targeting experiments and suggest that these issues
fold elevation of myogenin RNA suggesting that myo-should be considered in the interpretation of existing
genin may compensate for the absence of MRF4. A keyknockout phenotypes.
conclusion is that MRF4 is not needed to establishThere are four myogenic regulatory factor (MRF)
or tomaintain differentiated functioning skeletal muscle.genes in vertebrates, MyoD, Myf5, myogenin and MRF4.
Whether MRF4 function in adult muscle is linked toEach can activate myogenesis when expressed in non-
stress, aging, disease or degeneration/regenerationmuscle cells in vitro, but they show distinct, albeit par-
paradigms remains to be determined.tially overlapping, expression patterns in vivo (Bucking-
In the embryo, myotomal myogenesis is disrupted inham, 1992). These patterns suggest a mix of individual
homozygotes of the Arnold and Wold alleles. It is knownand shared functions in development, and this is borne
that Myf5 homozygous nulls display a severe myotomalout by targeted gene disruption studies. As a group,
deficiency prior to E10.5 but later in development thisMRF knockouts display two major classes of phenotype;
deficiency is overcome and newborn mice have askeletal abnormalities specific to the ribs and varied
muscle deficiencies. The muscle defects were antici- grossly normal muscle phenotype (Braun et al., 1994).
The Arnold MRF4 allele mimics the Myf5-null phenotypepated based on MRF expression, which is restricted to
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Figure 1. Structure of the Mouse MRF4/Myf5
Locus
Sequences deleted in each knockout allele
are indicated above the MRF4 gene. Arrows
indicate thedirection of transcription from the
inserted PGK-neo selection cassette for each
allele. Restriction sites define boundaries of
deletions or expression constructs: S, SalI;
K, KpnI; P, PstI; St, StuI; B, BamHI; Sc, ScaI.
whereas the Wold MRF4 allele is not a phenocopy. identification of signals involved, and FGFs (Patapoutian
et al., 1995) are good candidates.These latter MRF42/2 embryos have a significant myo-
tomal defect that corresponds spatiotemporally with Evidence for Cis-Acting Regulatory
Interactions at the MRF4/Myf5 LocusMRF4 expression in wild-type embryos; Myf5 expres-
sion in these animals begins normally at E8 but then The allele generated by Arnold and colleagues is effec-
tively a double knockout of Myf5 and MRF4, in whichfalls during the period of coexpression with MRF4 (Pata-
poutian et al., 1995). Normal cellular expansion of the Myf5 RNA expression is absent and the characteristic
Myf5-null rib phenotype is lethal at birth (Braun andmyotome is severely retarded. It remains to be deter-
mined how much of the myotomal phenotype in the Arnold, 1995). The Myf5 effect in this mutation is attribut-
able to unanticipated cis-effects of the induced MRF4Wold allele is due to cis-acting effects on Myf5, trans-
acting effects of MRF4 on Myf5 expression, or direct mutation, because intercrosses of Myf51/2 and MRF41/2
yield compound heterozygous mutations in Myf5 andMRF4 effects.
Skeletal Phenotypes of MRF-Deficient Mice MRF4 that display the Myf5 null phenotype (Floss et al.,
1996). This indicates that an intact Myf5 allele on theVariable intensity rib defects characterize Myf5 nulls,
myogenin nulls, and all MRF4 alleles, and among the same chromosome as the targeted MRF4 allele is inac-
tive, even in the presence of MRF4 protein providedMRF4 alleles the severity of this phenotype appears to
determine lethality due to respiratory insufficiency. Myf5 in trans from the other chromosome. Since the same
phenotype was observed in MRF42/2 mice derived fromis the earliest MRF to be expressed in the somite, and
its rib phenotype is by far the most severe, producing multiple embryonic stem cell clones, and there was no
evidence for structural alteration of the Myf5 codingonly short stubs (Braun et al., 1992). The Arnold group
MRF4 allele, lacking Myf5 function, gives the same rib sequence in these MRF4-null mice, it is unlikely that
the Myf5 coding sequence was inadvertently disrupted;phenotype (Braun and Arnold, 1995). The other two
MRF4 alleles display significant, though milder, rib pat- more likely, the MRF4 mutation interfered with the
expression of Myf5. From this effectively double MRF4/tern formation deficits that include bifurcations and fu-
sions of adjacent ribs. These rib phenotypes suggest Myf5 null allele, a central conclusion is that the two
remaining myogenic bHLH factors, myogenin andthat the MRF-expressing myotome is the source of in-
ductive, trophic and/or patterning interactions required MyoD, are sufficient to support most fetal muscle devel-
opment.to properly form the ribs which arise from a subset of
sclerotomal cells. Although both Olson and Wold alleles The phenotypic variation of ourMRF4 mutations is not
likely to be attributable to different genetic backgroundsresulted in ribs with similar patterning defects, in homo-
zygotes of the Olson MRF4 allele the join to the sternum because all mutations were analyzed on hybrid C57BL/
129 backgrounds. The most likely possibilities, whichis much more complete, with the dramatic result that
these homozygous MRF42/2 animals are viable and fer- are not mutually exclusive, are that one or more regula-
tory elements essential for Myf5 expression lie within ortile, whereas only one of the Wold allele homozygotes
which have more disruption at the sternum has survived close to MRF4, or that transcription of the neomycin
resistance gene in the same direction as Myf5, as in theto adulthood. The proposition of inductive interactions
between myotome and rib sclerotome now calls for the Arnold and Wold mutations, interferes with expression
Table 1. MRF4 Knockout Phenotypes
MRF42/2
Genotype Arnold Wold Olson
Lethality Death at birth Low penetance survival to Viable
adulthood; death at birth
Major skeletal phenotypes Rib stubs (Myf5 phenocopy) Malformed ribs; incomplete Malformed ribs; good attach-
attachment to sternum ment to sternum
Major newborn muscle Deep back muscle deficiency; Partial deficiency in intercos- Grossly normal; decreased level
phenotypes decreased level of embryonic tals; decreased level of em- of embryonic myosin heavy chain
myosin heavy chain bryonic myosin heavy chain
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of Myf5. Moreover, disruption of chromatin configuration of Hox-a5 in their Hox-a6 mutant mice and found no
perturbations, but Horan et al. (1994) and Jeannotte etby these combined insertion/deletion manipulations
could contribute to the varied effects. A key contribution al. (1993) did not analyze the expression of adjacent
genes. One interpretation of these data is that the C7to unraveling the cis/trans character of MRF4 mutations
is therefore expected to come from direct cis-element transformation is characteristic of perturbations in Hox-
a6 function and that these effects in the Horan et al.studies of Myf5. Earlier work had found that the in-
tergenic region between MRF4 and Myf5 contains se- (1994) Hox-a4 allele and in the Hox-a5 knockout reflect
altered expression of linked genes. There are otherquences that drive a lacZ reporter in thebranchial arches
and axial muscles but apparently lacks sequence ele- cases, for example Hox-a11 and Hox-d4, in which poste-
rior transformations and a heterozygous phenotype arements needed for somitic expression prior to E10.5 (Pa-
tapoutian et al., 1993). If sequences deleted from MRF4 observed (Small and Potter, 1993; Horan et al., 1995).
Such ostensibly null mutations thus behave in the man-carry regulatory information needed for proper Myf5
somitic expression, that could explain the variability ner expected for the ectopic expression of a Hox gene
and in such cases perturbations in the expression of anamong alleles.
Possible Neighborhood Effects adjacent gene seem extremely likely. Ramirez-Solis et
al. (1993) designed two mutant alleles of Hox-b4 whichin Other Knockouts
The dramatic differences in our MRF4-null mice under- provide a direct test of selection cassette interference.
In one, the only change was a point mutation in the DNAscore the importance of targeting vector design to the
final phenotype. They also highlight the importance of recognition helix of the homeodomain and one might
reasonably expect this to be a null. The other allele, inknowing as much as possible about the entire gene to
be targeted, including its various regulatory elements which PGKneo was retained, gave additional pheno-
types, again suggesting that the expression of otherand the identity and regulation of adjacent genes.
This type of phenomenon would seem likely to arise genes was affected.
A final and very clear example of the effects of thein other multigene groups such as the Hoxclusters and it
appears that this is the case. The identities of segmental PGKneo cassette is provided by the work of Fiering et
al. (1995) who designed a targeted deletion of the 59structures along the anteroposterior axis of the embryo,
and along secondary embryonic axes, are determined DNase hypersensitive site 2 (59 HS2) of the locus control
region (LCR) of the b-globin locus. Previous studies hadby the combinations of Hox genes expressed within that
segment, the Hox code. In accordance with this code, suggested an important role for 59 HS2 in the regulation
of b-globin gene expression. Fiering et al. (1995) didectopic expression of a Hox gene generally leads to
a posteriorization of structures, while removal of gene observe significant effects on globin gene expression,
but, when they removed the PGKneo selection cassette,function in a knockout animal leads to anteriorization.
The clustered organization of the Hox genes raises the they found that globin gene expression became essen-
tially normal. This directly demonstrated that the tran-possibility that transcriptional control elements may be
shared by two or more genes, or that elements control- scriptional effects were due to the selection cassette
and not to the deletion.ling one gene may be located within DNA sequences of
another. Conclusions and General Implications
for Gene TargetingThat this can indeed happen is shown dramatically
by experiments intended to generate a null allele of Hox- The data from the MRF4, Hox, and globin studies sug-
gest that many other knockoutexperiments may be sub-d10 (Rijli et al. 1994). In this case, the initial chimeric
embryos manifest defects expected of ectopic expres- ject to similar effects. The examples we have discussed
involve loci that contain two or more related genes, andsion and direct in situ hybridization analysis showed
that the expression of Hox-d9, the adjacent gene on the these may be especially prone to the evolution of joint
locus control elements and other interrelated cis-regula-39 side, is perturbed. Moreover, the PGKneo cassette is
expressed in a Hox-like pattern suggesting interactions tory interactions. It is equally plausible that our current
picture is skewed toward these cases by investigatorbetween PGK and Hox controlelements. In several other
cases, such as Hox-a4, different laboratories have gen- knowledge of the identity of neighboring genes and that
similar long-range effects will be seen for unrelated adja-erated knockouts with different phenotypes (Kostic and
Capecchi, 1994; Horan et al., 1994), reminiscent of cent genes. We therefore feel that until substantially
more is understood about cis-regulation over substan-MRF4. In both Hox-a4 knockouts the expected anterior
transformation was observed but the allele generated tial regions of the genome it is prudent to consider these
effects in design and in interpretation. One might thinkby Horan et al. (1994), who used PGKneo, also gave rise
to a posterior transformation, the presence of extra ribs that direct complementation testing would clarify which
knockouts are subject to neighborhood complications,on the seventh cervical vertebra (C7), that suggests a
gain-of-function mutation. In accordance with this view, but in the mouse this solution is not straightforward. It
has proved frustratingly difficult to capture and reintro-C7 ribs were observed in some heterozygotes. Kostic
and Capecchi (1994) used a different selection cassette, duce into mice pieces of DNA that faithfully recapitulate
the full developmental pattern and correct level of ex-MC1neo, and they did not see C7 transformation. They
did, however, see this in mice mutated in the linked Hox- pression of the wildtype gene. The culprits appear to
be the very same aspects of gene structure that area6 gene. More intriguingly, Jeannotte et al. (1993) found
the same transformation in mice mutant in Hox-a5, and at work in generating the neighborhood problem: the
dispersal of pertinent regulatory elements over veryin this case also the selection cassette was PGKneo.
Kostic and Capecchi (1994) examined the expression large stretches of DNA that may also include additional
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genes. Moreover, minigenes that might be induced to
express at will complementing protein coding se-
quences, in the manner of heat shock regulated con-
structions in Drosophila, are unreliable in current mouse
transgenic formats. For these reasons the application
of improved, if somewhat morecomplex, knockoutstrat-
egies provides a more immediate solution to neighbor-
hood uncertainties. To avoid deleting sequences that
may have regulatory effects on adjacent genes, one can
instead introduce an effectively positioned stop codon.
This can be coupled with removal of the selection cas-
sette by site-specific recombinases such as yeast Flp
or phage P1 Cre. Alternatively, the so-called ªhit-and-
runº strategy, which provides for simultaneous introduc-
tion of subtle nonsense or missense mutations together
with the elimination of all selection cassette residue
(Ramirez-Solis et al., 1993), can be used. This design
achieves the cleanest introduction of small and specific
mutations, but calls for somewhat greatereffort inestab-
lishing and identifying the desired ES cell line. Finally,
for many existing knockouts, an immediate challenge
is to consider their phenotypes with attention to the
identities and activities of neighboring genes.
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